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"I'm glad Will Eisner retired THE SPIRIT,"
writes Michael Counts. "Too many strips de-
teriorate when the creator loses interest!"

UUOMEIM'S CLUB Has any „an, be.
fore or Since, known so many women with his
interest at heart? With such divergent opin-
ions on what constitutes his best interest?

7SAI\ID SAREF the spirits uncle
was a punch-happy fighter. And a patsy for
two-bit crooks. He caused Sand's dad's death.
Then shot himself; childhoodromance ended!

BRIIMG IIM SAND SAREF ^
SPIRIT was Central City's major crime fight-
er. Sand, an adventuress, dealt in profit. What
hold did she have on THE SPIRIT'S heart?

i4 THORIME STRAIMD Shs was beautl-
r ful. Ruthless. Abrillianttactician. She bought
M out her husband's business. Drove him to
'" suicide. But then she fell for THE SPIRIT!

A SLOW SHIP TO SHANGHAI
What a fantasy! Kidnappedby a pirate crew of
gorgeous women. Everyman's dream comes
true forTHE SPIRIT. With surprising results!

ASSIGNMENT PARIS p'oeii?
Back in Paris? The Frenchmen were ecstatic!
What could have brought her back? A man-
hunt, of course . . . herself offered as bait!

3 A POT OF GOLD Nobody believes m
Leprechauns. Even in beautiful blonde ones.
But why then did strange things keep hap-
pening to that pot of stolen Irish gold?

aSATIIM She had married a rich importer.
Little Hildy now had a father. Everything
was fine 'til he was accused of murder. Why
didn't he want THE SPIRIT to investigate?

VISITOR Sometimes i

have the ring of truth. Eve:
Martians and flying sauce

nprobable stories
I some tales about
rs. But try telling
ided Martian;

CONCERNING OUR MAIL ORDER ADVERTISEMENTS: VUarren Publishing Co. guarantees the delivery and satisfac-
tion of all items advertised in this issue. Should you need to write us concerning an order, whether it be from our
addrafifi or a Post Office Bon address, send your letter to: E.C. lues. Customer Service Dept., Warren Publishing

Co., 145 E. 32nd Street, New York, hl.Y. 10016.



THE

DEAD
LETTERS

"The Octopus...thcrc's a villain's villain!"

The crispness . . . the fresh-
ness... the vitality of
THE SPIRIT, even after

thirty years, is amazins! The
magazine must bea joy to edit.

In fact, it must practically
edit ftself!

We hear so much about the
past Golden Age ot Comics.
But seeing the general run of
Golden Age material can leave
you feeling despondent. This
was the best?

Only a few men and their
creations attained the orig-
inality that assures lasting

freatness. Burne Hogarth and
arzan. Hal Foster and Prince

Valiant. Alex Raymond and
Flash Gordon. And a very tew
select others.
At the top of such a list, or

very near it, would be Will
Eisner and THE SPIRIT,
They're one of comics great
teams.

I'm still thumpin' the drum
for montlily publication. It

that's impossible, I'll settle for

eiglit times a year. Heck, I'll

take six times a year i1 that's

isn't one around to beat it!

In SPIRIT «6, in the story
"Taxes and THE SPIRIT," the
true identity of THE SPIRIT
was revealed.

Formerly, I felt about THE
SPIRIT the same way I felt

about the Masked Stranger
with the silver bullets, whose
identity was hinted at but
never disclosed.
You should never have

shown htm without his mask!
It was disappointing to see
his real face.

I will, of course continue to
buy and read THE SPIRIT,
But I do prefer my heroes to
have masked faces and se-
cret identities.

KEITH PRIMM
Tuseon, Arii.

1 loved "Taxes & THE SPIR-
IT" in issue f*6, 1 don't think
anything can beat Will Eis-
ner's storytelling abilities.

That sequence was a fine ex-
ample of Eisner at his best.
Somehow he is able to in-

fuse emotion into his charac-
ters. Somehow, he makes you
care.
A potentially comic situation

(imagine Superman being
charged with income tax eva-
sion) was turned into some-
thing more serious (dealing
with human trust and kind-
ness) as THE SPIRIT places
his crime fighting identity in

the hands of the two IRS in-

vestigators who were just do-
ing their job.
As corny as this situation is,

somehow Eisner managed to
get you involved in his char-
acters' own private agonies.
And integrity.

And managed to come up
with a completely satisfac-
tory ending.

Eisner is brilliant. THE
SPIRIT just can't be beat!

THE SPIRIT is the sexiest

ed. I concur with the feelings
of Ellen, Silk Satin, P'Gell,
Silken Floss and his other fe-

male admirers.
If almost makes me wish 1

was a comic strip heroine my-
self. I know who I'd like to
share my panels with!

GERDA SEED
Providence, R.I.

Recently in issue «6of THE
SPIRIT, letters written by
Roger May and Gary Kimber
suggesfedthat artists besides
Will Eisner draw THE SPIRIT.
Though it would be inter-

esting to see somebody like

Rich Corben draw a new SPIR-
IT story, I'm afraid such a
course would be disastrous.
Sure artists like Berni Wright-
son, Watly Wood and Neal
Adams are fantastic. But THE
SPIRIT IS Will Eisner's crea-
tion and no one else's. Can
you imagine someone like Jeff
Jones writing and drawing
"Doonesbury?" Wally Wood
doing "Broomhilda?"

Of course not!

The essence of each of these
strips is the creator's imag-
ination. It would be unthink-
able to have anyone but
Charles Schuiz do the "Pea-
nuts" strip. The same is true
of Eisner's SPIRIT.
Gary Kimber also suggests

that new SPIRIT stories
should be drawn. And that
they should take place in the
70 s. Can you imagine a char-
acter like' The Shadow sur-
viving in the 7D's?

I'm all for new SPIRIT sto-
ries! But THE SPIRIT, like

The Shadow and Doc Savage,
IS a creature of his environ-
ment, and his environment is

the '40's! To place it in the
'70's would require moderni-
zation in THE SPIRIT'S char-
acter. Keep THE SPIRIT the

My congratulations, James
Warren, for successfully bring-
ing back one of the best and
most beloved comic strips
that ever existed. Thank you!

Again and again people
write in praising Will Eisner's
artwork. Most skip over his
consummate skill as a writer.

Admittedly, a lot ot the sto-
ry line is carried by the vis-

uals. That's how Eisner man-
ages to get away with his eco-
nomy of words. But the words
he does use are all just right!

The right place! The right
time! The right emphasis!

l-lis accents are fantastic.
Perfect.

Eisner is the greatest!

HAROLD GOLD
Montreal. Que.

I want to thank Will Eisner,
James Warren and the War-
ren Publishing staff tor giving
us a clean wholesome maga-
zine that the entire family
can enjoy.

TIM WILSON
Madison, N.C.

Richard Corben? Or for
that matter, any artist other
than Will Eisner doing THE
SPIRIT?
C'mon. Give mea break!

Ya know, 1 like Will Eisner's
humor in his serious stories.

The comic relief character
with the bad cold m "Taxes"
is a good example. But I don't
much care for his straight,
funny stuff.

"Glob" was all right, but it

was just too improbable. Same
goes for "The Lamp."

I realize that there are a
lot of people out there who
like this funny business. But
I'd prefer Warren publish as
much to the drama as possi-
ble!

Thank goodness Will Eis-

ner had the good sense to re-

tire from THE SPIRIT when
he did. And retire THE SPIR-
IT with him!

I've seen too many really

excellent strips lose momen-
tum and literally die when the
originator lost interest. Some
creators even turned their
brainchild over to a succes-
sor who completely lost the
thread of plots and charac-
terizations. I'm thankful Eis-

ner had the good judgment
to preserve THE SPIRIT's In-

tegrity!

Surely Eisner won't let the
thought of present profit in-

fluence him into turning THE
SPIRIT over to imitators...
even brilliant imitators like

Rich Corben or Berni Wright-

On the other hand, what
makes anyone think either

Wrightson or Corben would
want to draw Eisner's char-
acter? They would probably
just as soon plow their own
fields. (Though I imagine they
have spent some time admir-
ing the quality of Eisner's
crop.)

MICHAEL COUNTS
Downers Grove, III,

THE SPIRIT is the best mag-
agine that Warren Publishing
has put out. Will Eisner is ob-
viously nothing less than a



"Eisncr...a brilliant writer!"

Here's hoping that now that
Ihey are safely married and
lucked under THE SPIRIT'S
capable wing, their lives will

be full, happy. And long.
Those two deserve itT

SPIRIT tf6 was great! All

the stories were superb! I

have been collecting THE
SPIRIT since issue tfl and
there is not a dull story or
bad art among them!

My favorite tale this issue
was "Showdown!" The Octo-
pus. . . now there's a villain!

It would be great if Warren
would include a lull color full-

fage mini poster of one of

HE SPIRIT'S famous ene-
mies or allies (male or female)
in each issue. Maybe on the
back cover.

Every SPIRIT story is a mas-
terpiece. And the covers are
magnificent Covers ttl

through Jt4weretabulous eye-
catchers. tf5 was a bit below
Standard. But 416 was right

up there on top again!

It looks like Will Eisner may
be afraid of making his covers
appear too cluttered. By all

means, Mr. Eisner, clutter

away. Vour finely detailed arl-

worK IS magnificent!
The only thing that dis-

pleases me about THE SPIR-
IT IS Its bi-monthly status.
Please give us THE SPIRIT
more often!

The whole of issue tt6 was
spectacular. "Showdown,"
"Wild Rice." "Taxes and THE
SPIRIT" were all great!
But the best of the bunch

was -The Winnah." Real dra-
ma and pathos in that one!
THE SPIRIT didn't even show
'

i face m the whole story!

I sat down and read issue
#6 and was completely blown
away (as usual) by the vitality

and humanity of Will Eisner's

creations.
How does the man do it?

I've heard he teaches a class

at the School of Visual Arts in

New York? Man, if he can
teach one tenth ol what he
knows, there should be some
really fine cartoonists emerg-
ing in the next few years,

KARL SAILOR
Des Moines, la.

1 have just finished the
sixth issue of THE SPIRIT I

found it excellent.
1 am one of those 'younger

readers" who had never sven
heard of THE SPIRIT or Will

Eisner until James Warren
began to publish him.
One thing that makes THE

SPIRIT so popular is the se-

mi-realistic manner in which
Mr. Eisner handles the strip.

Unlike many comic crime-
f ighters, who always come out
of battles unscathed, THE
SPIRIT sometimes gets the
stuffing beat out of him. Some-
times he even seems to come
pretty close to not losing the
battles, though so far he
seems to have won most of

the wars!

Re: Ebony.
Please let the entire thing

drop! THE SPIRIT is a classic.

Next to Jack Cole's Plastic

Man it IS the most graphic
comic art of the 40's and 50's.

The plots flow, the morality
tales are to the point and
most of the characters are ex-

As a black man I cannot
help but be offended by Ebo-
ny, And as a political activist,

tho sting IS all the worse. But
Ebony was a product ol the
times, and that is that. I do
not (eel his inclusion in the
stories warrants discontinua-
tion of the series. Despite
Ebony, the stories are classics.

But for God's sake, please
stop trying to justify this ra-

cist caricature. It would add
insult to injury if you reprint-
ed THE SPIRIT page froi
r,„„„;. Kitchen'-'s undei

His n't (

tioned till the last panel.

Will Eisner is a master of

comedy . . . and tragedy!

ALEX JONES
Augusta, Ga.

"Wild Rice" in SPIRIT tt6 Is

one more of those pre-Patri-
cia-Hearst act-alike tales.

It looked like Patty Hearst
followed in a long tradition of

spoiled-rich-kid-runs-away-be-
comes-cnminal motifs. Why
Patty even looks a bit like

Wild Rice!

JOSEPH DIANTHUS
White Plains, N,Y-

It s too bad that William Wil-

liam's can't cut his hype, and
begin to enjoy Ebony for what
he is, and not worry so much
about which race he comes

STEVEN SCHEIBNER
Jackson Heights, N Y.

Just bought 116. Ah, it's so
nice to be building up my
SPIRIT collection like this. I

sit down with each issue and
read it as slowly as possible,

savoring every panel . .

I agree with H.L. Davis' re-

quest that you publish THE
SPIRIT in chronological order.
(I suggest that you begin with
the postwar strips, due to the
easier availability of the re-

prints of the early SPIRIT sec-

Racism is too much a part
of American society to be
made light of in this, way. For
the past four hundred years it

has been used as justification

for the worst system of ex-
ploitation this country has

Even now, politicians use
issues like bussing as spring-
boards to political office. Cor-
porations play on racial fear
and prejudice to keep fhr -

irker; otht

Currently there is a con-
certed effort by some of the
"powers that be" to legiti-

mize racism in the minds of

the American people. They
play it up while seeming to
play it down! Series like "All

in the Family," "Sanford and
Son," "The Jeffersons," "Chi-
CO and the Man," "Maude,"
etc, ad nauseum, by their
use of words like "nigger."

"boy" and "whitey" encourage
their use. This is not funny.
Nor is it typical of your aver-
age black or white family.

All workers are not conserv-
ative, beer-bellied hard-hats.
All Puerto Ricans are not la-

zy and laughable. Maude's
so-called feminism is not tru-

ly representative of a very
real movement and its just

goals. All Italians aren't gang-
sters. All Asians aren't mar-
tial arts experts.
And all black people aren't

pimps, pushers, prostitutes or

?his is the impression one
would get if he believed ev-
erything he saw at the movies.
Some people accept this

crap because they don't know
any better. No, the American
people aren't ready to laugh
at stereotypes yet. Too many
people still believe in them.
Too many still get rich exploit-

iriR them.
The interview with Ebony

in SPIRIT #7 was just an at-

tempt to justify and return a
stereotype that belongs in the
trashbasket of history.

Please understand, this is

not an attack. It is merely an
honest critique. I love and
will continue to enjoy Will

Eisner's work and creation.

But Davis' statement that
the 1/25/48 section is now
lost forever is ridiculous. It's

like saying that if you reprint
stories that skip over a couple
of P'Gell's marriages/romanc-
es, that you are never capable
ot going back and reprinting
them, Horseteathers!

I would prefer, though, that

those stories that extend over
two or more Sundays be re-

printed in order (in the same
issue -or not, as you please,
but in order,)

IT GETS AWFULLY LONELY AND
SPOOKY IN WILDWOOD CEMETERY!

THE SPIRIT S DEAD LETTERS
c/o Warren Publishing Co.
145 East 32 nd Street
New York. N.Y. 10016
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LOOK HERE, >i THE
5lR iTLYDE-.YOU'EE f GOLD
BEING PRETTV ^ w»-'fc-t'

UNGRATEFUL.
THE SPIRIT EISKEP THE

* HIS NECK TO A Z.lVn ^
RECOVER YOUR. 1

"

GOLD- I...





"SPIRIT

ISSUE M =100fl SI. 50ISSUE ttl «1001/S2,50 ISSUE -2 "lOOZ SZ.OO ISSJE F3 =1003 S1.50 ISSUE «5 -1005 S1.50

Ovwn a complata collaeCton of THE SPIRITI Eight spectacular taiss
in euary issue, ona of them in beautiful hand-separated color! Col-
lector's Edition ttl will soon ba an out-of-print rarity. It fea-
tures "The Last TroMey," "Escape," "A Granule of Time, and the
full color "El Spirlto." SPIRIT HZ brings you "Powdar Pouf," "Fal-
len Sparrow," and "Silken Floss, M.D.," and tha color story "Mor-
timer J. Titmouse." SPIRIT tt3 is a particularly fine issue with
"Black Alley," the dramatic "Fox at Bay" and its sequel, "Surgery."
It also includes the color featura "Tha Strange Case of Mrs. Par-
rafin." SPIRIT >t4 brings the color classic, "Elevator," and "Life
Below," a real winner. Plus "The Return of Silk Satin," "The Return
of Vino Red." and the eKciting "Guilty Gun." «5 has "THE SPIRIT,
IUawDeputy,"plus"Hamid Jebru," and the color "Deadly Comic Book."
#6 brings ''The Wedding, " "Taxes and THE SPIRIT," and "Gloh,"
in color. #7, an all Ebony issue features "The Big Sneeze," and
"A Moment of Destiny," ''Cheap Is Cheap" and in color "Young Dr.
Ebony." Seven greatissuesofTHE SPIRITI Don't miss ana. Order today!ISSUE ^6 S10O6/S1.5O ISSUE s7 i^lD07/S1.50

£X SPIRIT CLASSICS-
^^REPRINTS OF VINTAGE

SPIRIT
POSTER
FULL COLOR! LABCE 2' x

3'

Here's the perfect addition
to any wall! A full color poster
of the World's Greatest Su-
per-Hero. Drawn by The Spir-

it's creator, the great Will Eis-
ner, this vibrant pin-up is a big

2 feet tay 3 feet. Poster has a
matte finish, is printed on
heavy, high quality paper, and
is a must for fans! #2949/
$2.00.

SAVE YOUR SPIRIT

'iiii

L II,

III

!|

BACK ISSUES IN
f\ CUSTOM-DESIGNED
1

LIBRARY CASES!

we're bringiiu Qui 1 ullolg lintislic line of

CUSTOM-DESIGHEO LEMHERETIE FINISH

LIBRHKY CASES. Eacb one holdi a are-yeai

iTiH, and keeiii Ihat run In superb condlllDn.

An^ h« mi IHte in gold type righl on ihi

/ ipinl! F»l1aiHcl Order toity'

This SPIRIT LIBRARY CASE fealiiie^ a Navy-
Blue spine and btacK leal herelle body f!fiB?

SPIRIT LIBRARY CASEC
maKe us uour Baci
GBT HOUR GOUGGTOR S
ITem TOTB BSG WHILe
THG SUPPiy LaSTS!

miied. #26S9

'Jo'c-'^ONLY

for convenient RUSH ORDER FOR





MEXT WE£K,WY
HUSBANP KURT
WILL BE TRIED ^

>^ FOB THAT
MUBDEE...ANP I

NEED yOUR HELP.
TO PEOVE HIM
INNOCENT // ^

IT POE^N'T MATTER
miATI THINK-' I HAVE
A DAUGHTER/HILPIE
MUST NOT epOW UP
BRANDEP A MUBPEKEB'S

r PAUGHTEP Z KURT
AlUSr BE PROVEP
INNOCENT r

TUB FLIOHT Ff^OM CENTRAL CITY
TO PUERTO QUE IS USUALLY
PEACEFUL . . BUT "V^PASA HEAVY
CONCENTRATION OF CLOUDS
PILEP UF ON THE HORIZON LIKE
A GATHERING HOROE BEFORE
ASl ATTACK-I WAS TRYINB TO
PIECE THS STOfZi TOGETHER. .

AS THE PLANE LAMPED
PEEP IN THE INTERIOR,
I COULD SEE THE LIGHTS
ON ONE OF THE PLANTATIONS
IILUMINATIN0 THE BLACK
JUNGLE THAT COVERED
PUERTO QUE,

DM-OH.,A PLANE
HAS JU5T LANPEP/
WE'P BETTER eO
BACK JO THE
HOUSE, KURT/













early '70's Dennis Kitchen putalishad sauaral underground comics featuring Will Eisner's classic
fighting hero, THE SPIRIT. They were difficult to find. And those available rapidly disappeared,
n Publishing has acquired a limited supply of these rare underground comics and will be selling

crime-li!_
' "

' _
' 9 acquired a limited supply of these rare undergi _

them for only S1. ^5 each while the supply lasts. Each 7"x10" black ancT white book is 32 pages long. EacI
has a full color original cover. Each contains four reprint stories plus four pages of never-before'-pub-
lishad art. This is an offer no SPIRIT fan can refuse. Get thasa fine selections from the classic SPIRIT

iga. CRIME COruVENTION contains early post-vwar tales published in 1946. The P'GELL tales range through
6 and '47. IMeither of these comics are books you'lt want to miss. Order your copies while they lest!

CRIIUIE CONVENTION. Meet some of the criminals
who hawe made crime worth fighting. Big time crooks
like THE SPIRIT'S arch-enemy, The Octopus. Or MaK
Scarr, master embezzler. Or Grumly, who almost
_ _ mmitteri the perfect crime. Small time crooks like

Prince Chawmink, a pickpocket with style. Or beau-
tiful criminals. Like Pantha Stalk. And P'Gell. Meet
THE SPIRIT'S cohorts and companions in crime-
fighting. Commissioner Golan. Ebony UUhita. And
Bomatimas Silk Satin. Four old reprints. Four new
feature interviews, included the much discussed in-

terview with Ebony. Visit Caramba . . . the crime cap-
ital of the world for the Crime Convention of the
century. Dont miss it. It's murder! tt21iai/$1.25

P'Gell goes through husbands like kids go through
cookie iara. She's beautiful, seductive and dawn-
right dangflpous. Especially if you're rich. And
male. The comic opens with ''Meet P'Gell" and bar
classic introduction "I'm P'Gell . . . and this is not
a story for little boys!" P'Gell's "School for Girts'
("Seven marriapes? C'n you think of a better back-
ground for advising young girls on the rough road
of life?"] introduces Sarea, P'Gell's stepdaughtt
She sees in Saree "the beginnings of some keen co<
petition." P'Gell makes a profit (of course) on
imitation of "The Duce's Locket." And the eitalasi

"Capistrano Jewels" is a never-bafore-pumished
P'Gell finale. Five P'Gell tales! #211B2/$1.25

OBDER THIS CLASSIC DUO!
To order any of these it

for convoniant RUSH ORDER
page of t

FORM.





SOMETIME
BETWEEN

THE HOURS OF
2:40 AND Z:53

ON THE
AFTERNOON OF
FEBRUARY IZ

,

TWO SUNMEN,
CRACKEE BARL

AND
'COMBO' NATHAN,
WALKED INTO

THE
CENTRAL BANK
WITH THE
INTENTION

OF
CO/AMITTINS
ARMED

BOBBEKV.

THEY WENT TO
TELLER NO. 3

AND
PREW PISTOLS.

THEY WOULD
HAVE

SUCCEEDED
IN THEIR PLAN
HAD NOT AN
EXPLOSION
OCCURRED
AT THE SPOT
UPON WHICH
THE'y STOOD.

THE
FORCE OF IT

KILLED BARL
AND

LITERALLY
PISINTE5KATED
THE POOR
TELLER
AND

THE OTHER
THIEF,

'COMBO'
NATHAN

.

Th.e facts harewith C«id dironologically) presented, are available
to us because The ffpirit , long on the trail of these two, arrivM
on the scene witliin the hour...









YOU HAVE NO
OBA WHAT IT'S
LIKE TH&RE...
EFFICIENCy...

SCIENTIFIC
BESEAPCH FjeOM
BIRTH TO pEATM,..
.WE AEC aesH-

ANP- SLOOP ,

AliTOfAATONS
'

HEEE ON EAETH
I'VE FOUND THAT
ALL THE WARM J
•EMOTIONS..
LAUeHTER,,LOVE,
VES.EVEN reAKS..
AEE FREE FOE .

evEfiyoNE. ^

DID YOU EEALLY THINK '

YOLi COULD PULL OUT ON
yoUE PLANET LIKE THIS

. ..IF I NAP KNOWN HOW
"

WEAK AWP eAKTHLIKE YOU
REALLY ARe;I'P'NEVEK

.

HAVE RECOMMENDED
7 VOLl FOR THE POST/
7 YOU'RE STUPID-'

, ^ sEsipee, wE'p
'(SET you,NO MATTER

3

yes.,.

STEP

..TO PIG UP
TWE OTHEE
A©ENT,r





FULL-COLOR ROPRinTS OF GG GOmiGS!

IF you OVUM AT LEAST
15 PAPERBACK BOOKS-
PCnn TIIIQI HI-RI8E BOOK CASESntnU iniU. THE ANSWER TO

YOUR PAPERBACK
BOOK STORAGE

PROBLEM

,r?f|;sTSv $795|| .rs'S^i'S-. tgsp

SPIRIT COLORING BOOK
WILL EISNER DELUXE

10"xl4" REPRINT BOOK
Here it is! A giant 32 page 1 0"ii
14" Spirit Coloring Book, fea-
turing some of the most mem-
orable splash pages from all-

time-great comic strips. Each
page is raprintad on hsauy qual-
ity paper and next to each Is a
synopsis of the story it ap-
peared in and the date it was
first published. Featuring such
beauties as Ellen Doian, Olga
Bustle and the notorious P'Gelll
A must for all Spirit fansi



HARD COVER BOOKS
COLOR! PResTice GOLiecTOR's eoiTions
Alow you can own superb hardcovor collectians of fine
work that is among the most unique in comics history.
From the Golden A^e of comics the stories in these vol-
umes come, starring the greatest heroes of all-time.

COLLECTOR'S ISSUES OF

SFAGEMEN MAGAZINES
based on IJie greil science litlion [ilms o( the cenlury, Arttdis on thinij la
Comt, Uelropolis, 70 Million MHes to Earth, Flasli Goidon. Butk Koten t
Speclacolai SpaceWEN Masai.ne!i ColledoCs Issues thai an out ot Uil)

saocsflwm
SUPER i'
ISSUE .i^itik m

The Shape of Things to

Came! H'hind the scenes
with War ol Ihc Warldsf
Phanlom ot Ihe Space
Opeia! Tde Gnalesl Space

-1202 SPACEMEN *2S3'

luck Ro|ers,^Space Hero

'Iving Disc Men ot Mini!
tittai Men tromlliB Moon!

maeiiine cov«rs. nl205
SPACEMEN ttS S3.0D

euck Rogers, Snice Hero
conclirded' Melropolrs.

hi cenlurr! )our*r>e> °d
he Setenlh PlancI! Bis^c

SPACEMEN

isse,,
•

ConliniiBlion ol Melriip-
olis sllll^ and storyl Kins
KoiiB vs. Gotofllal Kjn^

rn1»rna1i°oiiir"
aiinE covers! HUH
SPACEMEN «J S3. DO

ahr«nh«t Chtoniciei by
Ray Bratbuiy on the con-
Bdian beltncn films 1

lillion*Maa5''"lo Eirihl

More MetroDotis into!
olZOS SPACEMEN nS S3.

ii\ Flash Gordon. Act
o( Sp«e! Buck Rogers,
pace Hero! More FtyHit

Disc Mart ol Mars. Vm
SPACEMEN YEARBOOK S3.

PAPERBACK NOVELS OF THE UNDEAD
Thirteen grotegqne AdTentnres into the World of Undying Monsters

lp¥
Ghouls and
zombies, vam-
pires and wolf-

nating collec-
tion of stories
dealing with
creatures that
cannot die.
racula is a

prominent
member of our

amsm

A
TRUE VAMPIRES 7 TICKETS 10 HELL
A^lhaioughlj^ research- A liesijiie in ^old, an

piles ?hal aclualli walk- iminsin "wmf.' And
ed lh« earlli. A inocket Umn there's llu cuise.
olatoah. KllWl/S1.2b mOtmiM

CieaturB5''^r'orn*V "
p

craul amongst manhini
sucking Jile trom ou
bones. "71M7/S1.0

cast, as is
Fra nkenstein
and a selection
of the most un-

sters ever
an "«ithTla'w5"'of''hr1I
lalblood •31046/Sl.OO

NIGHT OF THE IfOLF
A nanderine wereooll
not conltnl *ilh his

home, crosses the oceai

|'21049/SI.I30

HOSPITAL HORROR
The selling it a hos-
pflal. atlh uneailhlr go-
sngs-ori nilhin. loituie

n?10*5/S1.00

inilNVASUN
WTttt

NnSKffiflBS

THE
VAMPIRE
WOMEN

GHOUL LOVER CURSE OF QUINIANA
The Incredible Dr Von From under the eanh
Cosel brings ^a^beaiiti- come 10^' lall^nian-inDn|

pl)se''"!![IMI/Sl''or' l'ranced.''Bnol: /Sl'oO

FRANKENSTEIN WHEEL

acIeK"'^! Majy Shelle'i

n lliis fir>t^ serious se

INVASION OFTHEBODV
SNATCKERS. CHilllng

lehind the legenf ot

da*? Other (acts.
'-21055. SI. 00

A DREAM OF DRACIJLA

"zfo'le/si!^

VAMPIRE WOMEN

sure IJial vamp ire's' >ia"k

til he meets Draculi.
"21087/SI.25
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QUALITY HARDCOVER
AND PAPERBACK BOORS!

ALL ABOUT COMICS AND MONSTERS!



YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN
IS A MEL BROOKS CLASSIC MONSTER MOVIE SPOOF.

IT IS ALSO A BOOK. A POSTER AND A T-SHIRT!

BOOK
GILBERT PEARLMArU'S
ZAWY WOUELIZATIOW
OF THE YEAR'S MAD,
MADMOIMSTER MOUrE!
This 4"x7" 1 5;

back is based
Frankenstein screenplay by
Gene Wilder and Mel Brooks.
It has all the zany gags and
lunacy of the mouie plus 16
pages of fabulous photos. In

this insane comedy, THE Dr.
Frankenstein dies, leaving
his grandson, Freddy Frank-
enstein, his entire fortune...
plus the Transyivanian cas-
tle where the First Monster
was created. In the library,
Freddy finds Grandad's in-

structions for a do-it-your-
self monster and the insane
fun begins! *tai171/S1.50

T-SHIRT
WEAR A YOUlUC FRAIUKEIUSTEIIU MOUIE
POSTER OW YOUR OWW COTTOW T-SHIRT
These lODIi. cot-
ton shroud-black
short sleeued T-
shirts, display
the Voung Frank-
enstein poster on
the front '~

Wear these cotton
Young Frankenstein
T-shirts to school,
at home, or to view
the frantic flickl

BOY'S LARGE
tf2716/$3.50
MEN'S SMALL
#2717/53.50

MEN'S MEDIUM
»S718/X3.50
MEN'S LARGE
tta719/S3.50

40"x26" FULL COLOR
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN

MEL BROOKS' SPOOF 15
THE MOST FRIGHTFULLY
FUN FRAIUKEniSTEini YET!
GET YOUR POSTER NOW!
"Young Frankenstein" spoofs all the
monster cliches we have seen again G
again and have grown to loue over cha
past seuenty years of monster movie
history. See the movie! You'll laugh!
You'll shout! You'll tell all your
friends. You'll spend hours doing
"bits" from the film! [Remember Mel
Brooks' "Blazing Saddles"?! Now you
can own a giant 26 "n40" full color re-
production of the poster that lured you
there in the first place! It features
Gene Wilder as the youn^ Dr. Franken-
stein, Poter Boyle as his zipper-neck
Monster, Marty Feldman as Igor and
the lightning struck castle up on the
cliff. A fine addition Co any room,
den or dungeon. Hold on to it. Mel
Brooks has created a Monster master-
piece. This poster may soon become
a collector's classic. We've made an
offer yeu can't refuse! *tS967/52.50

To order any of these items, please see last page of this magazine
for convenient RUSH ORDER FORM.
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GIGANTIC INSECT HOBBY KITS!
This isn't just another plastic hobby kit! It's an incredibly realistic series of devastating destruction
that you can put together in diarama form. Full color, easyto-assemble background, buildings, cars, fig-

ures, and of course, your terrifying Gigantic Insect all burst forth fram their crush-resistant packagesi
All four Gigantics are scientifically accurate and highly detailed models enlarged seueral times tneir
normal size. Fun and learning combine when you read about the natural history of these insects and see
the biological ehaits. Paint them yourself in gruesome colors. Be prepared for the creepy-crawly inwasionl

SCORPION COLOSSAL TARANTULA
i Remember IHe aniagonlsi Irom ihe tior-

rif»lng^ri.o*ie^^'JjiE^Spltor.^W6^^ am

1 wofi'l nlisby aiderlne fZ4n9/s3.00

GIGANTIC ^^gp HUGE MANTIS
sally *a7''lheT''I)a''re'nIJ^rc.'m'"'?hr rolt"

coaster and Ihe Furihouse Siiddrnlv^a

'fJldV '"lymsnDptelS""- '"liallsijS'sd

as cfEanlic Kssryourmgdel mpasuies
6 inchfi in lenRlh and his sn S-inch
nicktdly wide nlnRip^n. :f2413S/S3.O0 I

c ny^'TorhVii''^ Having "row '"iQ \itpoi-

s'ecl 'iea'c'hes"fo"lood
'

Ihe raliioad

hi tne Eianl but is blasled! A G">G' fit.
INCREDIBLE

MONSTER TRIKE KITS
l/B LIFe-SIZe. aLL-PLBSTIG HOBBU KITS

WITH muLTi-G0L0R8D pieces ano CHRome

EVIL-
IRON
TRIRE

1 } r'lj 1 iij s\ (?'
is" ° he

tndude'/ ''mB/ts^l

Be Ihe tirsi one on your
block to onn Ihe.

.

DIJAGON-
FIRE

_
TRIKE

lor''youn|.'"'and nld"**

the ''EVIL"R(fN'"rRIKE,

TliEse^lills^^are eipen-

11 *^"499/S5.^5'
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CAPTAIBI COMPAMY, P.O. Box 430, Murray Hill Station, IMeiw York, H.Y. 10016

CAPTAIIM COMPAIMY RUSH ORDER FORM
Just fill out this handy CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM, and enclose your cash, money order or check,
and your items are on the way. Be sure to indicate first How Many you want, the Item Number, its Name, the
Price and the Total Price; of each book, kit, film, etc. Refer to our handy postage and handling chart (lower left)

to add in the exact amount before adding up the final total. Please print clQariy throughout.
Mail to: CAPTAIIM COMPAIMY, P.O. BOX 430, MURRAY HILL STATION, MEW YORK, lU.Y. 10016.

PLEASE PRIWT CLEARLY ll\l BLOCK LETTERS:

YOUR NAME

YOUR ADDRESS

YOUR CITY

YOUR STATE ZIP CODE
OUR GUARANTEE: Our Merchandise Mill please you oi your money will be relunded (except, ol course, on personalized items).

HOW
MANY

ITEM
NUMBER luAIVlc Ur ITblVI

PRICE
EACH

TOTAL
PRICE

(

Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. Add %2.50 for eitra post- 1 We pay postaae and handling chargos on any
age and handling nn ordsrs outside tha U.S.A. back-issue Warrsn magaiinesordered in U.S. A.

TOTAL FOR
MERCHANDISE

POSTAGE & HANDUNG CHART. Use this easy guide to Hguie proper postage, shipping & handling

charges. Add the correct amount lo the Postage & Handling box (at righl), to add uie linal "Tolal En-
N.V Slate Cu^lamei;

Upto$
SI .51

t

S3.01

1

If Your Order Is:

1.50 add 49C $5.01 to $7.00 add 99C

POSTAGE fi

'handling
oSa.OOadd 69C $7.01 to $ia.ODadd $1.S9
oSS.OOadd 89V Ouer SlO.OOadd $1.49

TOTAL
EWCLOSED

IMPORTANTI CHECK HERE IF YOU ARE ORDERING HOME MOVIE FILMS: REGULAR 8mm FILM SUPER Bmm FILM

SPIRir-8



YOU'RE MISSING THE THRILLS, THE ACTION & THE COLOR
IF YOU STILL HAVEN'T SUBSCRIBED TO THE SPIRIT!

I enclose $7.50 for a G-issue
subscription to THE SPIRIT.
I enclose 51 5.00 for a IS-issue
subscription to THE SPIRIT.

Warren Publishing Company
145 E. 32nd St.
New York, lU.Y. 10016
lUame . .

Address
,

City ^

In Canada and outside U.S.A.,
please add SS for subscription






